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PROVENANCE

Dina Young donated the collection on September 27, 2012.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

These records contain documents, minutes, newsletters, memoranda and correspondence about the unionization movement at the Missouri History Museum. The records reveal the divisions within MHS over the attempt to establish a union there for its employees as revealed through interoffice correspondence.

BOX 1

1. "Union? Yes!" newsletters produced by MHS employees, eight issues, February 24, 1994 to November 17, 1994; letter addressed "Dear Colleague" written by and distributed to MHS employees.

2. Minutes from union organizing committee, January 12, 1994 to December 20, 1994; notes and memos generated by union organizing committee; organizing chart; list of names and addresses of MHS union organizing committee members.

3. Letters and memos from Robert Archibald addressed to "All MHS Staff," March 3, 1994 to September 28, 1995; Two memos addressed to "All MHS Staff," from Ethel Medlock (an MHS employee), dated August 1, and August 8, 1994.

4. Contact cards with names and addresses of individual MHS employees containing comments on their support/lack of support for a union.

5. Letters, memos, and information from CWA to MHS union organizing committee, February 10, 1994 to August 14, 1994, some undated.


7. Brochures, flyers, general information about CWA; Agreement Between the Toledo-Lucas County Public Library and CWA, Effective September 24, 1990 Through September 23,

8. Information on MHS by-laws, employee policies, departmental reorganization, salary ranges; MHS internal newsletter, "As MHS Turns."
9. Background information including newspaper articles regarding MHS funding and the zoo-museum subdistrict.